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Chapter 2805 

“Layla, you don’t know my current situation.” It’s not that Eric didn’t understand Layla’s 
feelings, it’s just that he was powerless now, “I may die at any time…” 

“Forcing you to marry me.” Layla spoke very fast, “You should rest for half a year, if 
there is no accident in this half year, your health will be much better. If you are fine by 
then, I will ask my parents to help us prepare for the wedding. I don’t care when you die, 
as long as you don’t die before the wedding, then I will marry you.” 

Eric lowered his head slightly, neither answering the question nor expressing any 
objection. 

He couldn’t solve this problem at all. 

He couldn’t change Layla’s mind. 

Unless he died immediately, it couldn’t be changed. 

“Is that why you don’t want to be with me?” Layla sat down by the bed and looked at 
Eric who was sitting on the small sofa, “If your life starts counting down, why don’t you 
make yourself happy? Why don’t you make me happy? Is it your intention to see me 
sad?” 

Eric raised his head. Of course he didn’t want to make her unhappy. 

“Since you don’t think that way, why don’t you listen to me? You are with me, no matter 
how many days you have, I want to spend with you.” Layla said and did not want to 
continue this topic, “Where is the gift from my brother and sister? Show me.” 

“They probably don’t want you to see it.” Eric put the gift in the cabinet. 

Layla ignored his words. 

She had been to his room before, and the display cabinet took up a lot of space, and 
the place where things could be placed was mainly the desk next to it. 

She walked to the desk and opened the cabinet. 

The gift Robert and Hazel gave Eric suddenly appeared in front of him. 



Eric was afraid that the gift the two of them gave him would not be suitable for Layla to 
see, so he immediately got up from the sofa and walked towards Layla. 

“I’ll take it apart.” Eric knew that Layla had to see it, so he proposed to take it apart by 
himself. 

“My sister gave you a book, you open it yourself. I mainly want to see what kind of disc 
Robert gave you.” Layla was more at ease with HAzel, so she handed the gift from 
Hazel to Eric. 

Layla picked up the gift from Robert and tore off the wrapping paper with her hands. 

The disc suddenly appeared in front of her. 

Layla breathed a sigh of relief, and handed the disc to Eric. 

“It’s okay.” 

Eric took the disc, glanced at it, and asked, “You think Robert would send me messy 
things?” 

Layla: “I didn’t think so before, but last time he was at home and ordered a door-to-door 
service… yes, it is the kind of door-to-door service you want.” 

Eric: “…” 

“Would you like to lie on the bed and rest for a while?” Layla asked, ” You need to stay 
in bed more now. You should lie down! If you feel bored, I can accompany you.” 

Eric put the gift on the desk, and wanted to have a good talk with Layla about what 
happened just now. 

“I’ve been to your house before.” Layla pointed to the ipad on the table, “I turned on 
your ipad.” 

Eric glanced at the ipad on the table, and then blushed uncontrollably. 

“Eric, you obviously like me, why don’t you dare admit it? No one can stop us from 
being together now, and death can’t stop us.” Layla took a deep breath, “Your parents 
are also on my side.” 
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Chapter 2806 

“Layla, I feel tired when you force me like this.” Eric confessed to her, “I didn’t save you 
because of you. If it was Hazel, Robert or Hayden, I would be the same…” 

“I know. You are going to say that because my mother saved you, you saved us to 
repay my mother’s life-saving grace.” Layla blocked the rest of his words, “I don’t want 
to marry you just because you saved me. Before you saved me, I wanted to marry you. 
Don’t think that I did it purely because of guilt. I’m not a fool. If I don’t like you, even if 
you save me ten times, I won’t marry you!” 

Eric looked at Layla’s firm eyes, and as Layla’s words echoed in his ears, he lowered 
his head in shame. 

“Anyway, you think you won’t live long, so you can accompany me during the last period 
of your life!” Layla said, “Just treat me as the last time you pet me.” 

In the living room. 

Hazel and Robert read the album, and then returned the album to Eric’s father. 

“Are you still looking at it? There are other albums of his at home.” Mr. Santos asked 
enthusiastically. 

Mrs. Santos was busy in the kitchen, and Mr. Santos stayed here to take care of the two 
children. 

They were both sweet and sensible, like Layla. 

“Okay!” Hazel responded in one gulp. 

Mr. Santos immediately brought a few more photo albums. 

They were all Eric’s photo albums. 

Because Eric was good-looking, he took many photos of him since he was a child. 

“Uncle, your family was in good condition before?” Hazel asked. 

“It’s not particularly good. Our family’s conditions improved after Eric entered the 
entertainment industry. As soon as he entered the industry, he became popular.” Mr. 



Santos couldn’t hide his pride when he talked about this. “At that time, his monthly 
income was equivalent to our annual income. So my mother and I lost our jobs a long 
time ago.” 

Hazel nodded: “Brother Eric became popular before graduating from university, right?” 

“Was it a scout? I don’t seem to have heard much about it now. It’s all about drafts or 
something… We, Eric, were discovered by a scout while we were shopping. Back then 
we thought that scout was a liar!” As Mr. Santos said, he laughed, “Because Eric likes to 
perform and wants to be a star, so I let him try it. I didn’t expect it to happen.” 

Hazel and Robert listened with gusto. 

Mr. Santos: “Eric gave us all the first money he earned. Because he was not very old at 
that time, he listened to us more…” 

“Is he not listening now?” Hazel asked casually. 

“Haha, he’s listening now too. To have such an excellent son, my whole life is worth it.” 
Mr. Santos said, and out of the corner of his eye, he saw the door of Eric’s room open, 
so he didn’t continue. 

Layla came out alone. 

Mr. Santos saw Layla coming out alone, and immediately asked, “Has Eric rested?” 

“Well, I’ll let him lie down and rest.” Layla replied. 

“It’s good. His mother gets nervous when she sees him getting out of bed. Haha!” Mr. 
Santos said with a smile, and walked towards the kitchen, “I’ll go to the kitchen to help 
your auntie. Layla, you play with your younger siblings.” 

“Okay.” Layla went to sit next to her younger siblings. 

After Mr. Santos entered the kitchen, Robert looked at Layla and teased: “Sister, you 
look like the mistress of this family.” 

“I am not the mistress of this family. This is his parents’ home.” Layla picked up the 
kettle on the table and poured herself a glass of water, “I saw the gift you gave him. 
Why didn’t you tell me in advance? It was so mysterious, I thought you were trying to 
play a prank!” 
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Chapter 2807 

Robert and Hazel shook their heads immediately. 

“Especially you, Robert. I opened the gift you gave him as soon as I went in just now. 
Fortunately, it wasn’t some dishonest disc, otherwise I would have to cut you.” Layla 
took a sip of water in a leisurely manner. 

“Sister, is my image in your heart not clear? Brother Eric is like that, can I give him a 
dishonest disc?” Robert asked aggrievedly, “How did you two talk in the room just now? 
Is he unwilling to move to your new house?” 

Layla said calmly, “It’s true that he didn’t agree, but he didn’t refuse. He asked me to 
give him some more time to think about it.” 

“Sister, you’re still amazing! He said to think about it, which means he is moved.” Robert 
felt that Layla had basically taken the lead. 

“If I’m really good, I wouldn’t be able to talk to him after so long.” Layla used to be a bit 
impatient, but now Eric had cured her, “Thank you too. I saw your gifts, I know you two 
want to help me.” 

“It’s all my sister’s idea.” Robert confessed, “My little sister is really a caring little padded 
jacket. She saw that you chased Brother Eric too hard, so she racked her brains to help 
you… …If my relationship is not so smooth in the future, I will also ask my younger 
sister for help.” 

Hazel blushed at Robert’s compliment: “Brother, if your relationship is not smooth in the 
future, I will definitely help you. But it doesn’t matter whether it will be useful or not. And 
I think you are so handsome, you will definitely have no problem falling in love.” 

Robert was praised by Hazel, and he swelled up a little: “I will help you find a boyfriend 
in the future.” 

“I’m still early!” Hazel lowered her head and flipped through the photo album. 

“What are your plans for the afternoon? If there is no arrangement, then you can go 
shopping with me!” Layla said, “I want to rearrange my house. Or buy a bigger house.” 

“Sister, your house is too small. Besides, you are in a hurry to buy a house now, and I’m 
afraid it will be difficult to buy one you really like.” Robert came up with an idea, “Brother 
Eric’s house is very good! You two can live here Brother Eric’s house.” 



Hazel: “But my sister’s house is close to my sister’s company.” 

“Brother Eric’s house is also in a good location! It’s not too far from my sister’s 
company.” Robert continued, “Of course, It still depends on what my sister thinks. If you 
have to buy another set, you can do it.” 

Layla was silent for a few seconds, then stood up, and strode towards Eric’s room. 

If she wantd to live in Eric’s house, she had to seek Eric’s consent. 

After Layla entered Eric’s room, Mr. Santos came out from the kitchen. 

“Robert, what did your sister just tell you?” Mr. Santos asked. 

“Doesn’t my sister want to live with Brother Eric? But my sister’s house is a bit small, so 
I said she can live in Brother Eric’s house. She went to tell Brother Eric.” Robert replied. 

Mr. Santos nodded: “Yes! Eric’s place is indeed more spacious, and it’s convenient for 
us to go there.” 

“I’m afraid Brother Eric will disagree.” Hazel interjected. 

“Haha, your sister should be able to handle Eric.” Mr. Santos was not very worried 
about this problem, “Eric doesn’t want your sister to be sad.” 

After a while, Layla came out of Eric’s room. As soon as Layla came out, she saw her 
younger siblings looking at her. So she gestured to them OK. 

Layla had asked Eric to get the key to his house. 

In the afternoon she went to move her luggage there and after the nurse was found, 
Eric would be picked up from Santos house. 
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